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Antilco Horseback Riding
Details

Antilco has been running a horse trekking camp near Pucón since
1997. Vacation on horseback, whether half day horse riding,
several day horse treks or a farm stay are part of the activities
at the camp. On different horse trails suited to your horseback
riding abilities, discover the beauty and wilderness of the Andean
valleys around the National Parks Villarrica and Huerquehue.
Antilco´s Chilean criollo horses fulfill the needs of every rider,
from beginner to expert.

Calbalgata Half-Day
Antilco offers varios half-day excursions, and
selects the trails depending on your skill level.
One trail leads to the Mapuche Community of
Quelhue and passes back past the Trancura
River where you can see one of the big rapids,
La Leona. Another trip follows the crystal clear
Liucura river up to the Ojos de Caburga
waterfalls, both with spectacular views of the
Volcanoes Villarica, Lanín and Quetrupillán.

Pitraco Trail Full-Day
The full day trip starts out following the
Liucura River and crossing through the
Mapuche Community of Quelhue to a lonesome
valley. After riding along a beautiful narrow
and sometimes steep mountain trail, you will
reach the high planes of the Pitraco Valley
where the horses rest and lunch is served. A
crossing of the Pitraco Creek leads the way
back out of the valley. On the way back to
Quelhue, the trail is surrounded by huge Mañio
trees as it winds beside the Trancura River
with great views of the La Leona rapid.

Cabalgatas
Half-Day
1 pm—6 pm
$20.000
Includes snack
Pitraco Trail
All-Day
9 am—6 pm
$38.000
Includes lunch
Includes:
 Transport
 Local riding and
weather gear
 Instructions in
Chilean
horsemanship
 English Speaking
Guide
 Snack or Lunch
Doesn’t Include:
Tips
What to Bring:
 Comfortable clothes
 Water bottle
 Hat
 Sunscreen

www.antilco.com

Campo Antilco is a mountain farm. Located 12km from Pucón, on the Liucura River, in the foothills of the "Cerros de
Quelhue" Forest Reserve. The farm is comprised of 76 acres, made up of various pastures and forests and is home to
Matias and Karen plus their 21 horses. Besides the growing of vegetables and fruits for their own needs, they find
time and space to raise pigs and chicken, sheep, geese and ducks under natural conditions.
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